Otter Valley Park
Residential Park Homes
Honiton, Devon

enjoy a quality lifestyle...

Welcome to Otter Valley Park
it’s time to relax and enjoy a quality lifestyle...
Thank you for your interest in Otter Valley Park, a family-owned residential park at Honiton, Devon, offering
quality & unique residential park homes overlooking the beautiful Devon Countryside.
This information pack includes details of homes currently available, prices of new homes are fully inclusive
“turn-key” prices with the benefit of indefinite security of tenure provided by the Mobile Homes Act 1983
(as amended).
Otter Valley Park is our newest development and enjoys a fabulous location, set in picturesque the Devon
Countryside and less than a mile from the historic town of Honiton. The town is well known for its range of
antique shops, historic lace making and regular street markets, and also provides an extensive range of retail
outlets, service facilities and transport links, including a railway station for your convenience.
The emphasis at Otter Valley Park is towards being quiet, peaceful and environmentally friendly. Owning a
home here gives you the opportunity to live in a community of like minded people, whilst having stunning
views over the River Otter and Blackdown hills, an area of outstanding beauty in Devon.

Otter Valley Park is unprecedented when it
comes to its picturesque views and enjoying
your own space, allowing you to lead a quality
lifestyle in beautiful, peaceful surroundings...

where better to retire?

A bit about us...
Why choose Otter Valley Park, part of Oaktree Parks Ltd?
Oaktree Parks Ltd. is a family business that has over fifty years experience in running quality residential
retirement parks and owner occupied holiday parks in the South West of England. We are pleased to introduce
Otter Valley Residential Park to you, a new, premium residential development that is unprecedented when
it comes to to its picturesque views and enjoying your own space, allowing you to lead a quality lifestyle in
beautiful, peaceful surroundings. We hope you find what you are looking for with us and we are always here
and happy to help on your journey finding the perfect home and park for you, from our family, to yours.

About the new homes
Residential park homes have come a long way in recent years. All built to residential standard, you will be
amazed at the truly outstanding and beautiful build quality available to you. Otter Valley Park is for a total
of thirty-seven residential lodge style homes, varying in size from 40’ x 20’ to 56’ x 20’, with ample space
in between the homes and surrounded with your own generous private garden. A selection of new homes
are available from a variety of manufacturers and we can work with you to select and design a home of your
choice. All park homes are offered at a fully inclusive price with an occupation agreement in accordance with
the Mobile Homes Act 1983 (as amended). Residents must be over the age of 50.

Where do I start?
We are happy to provide you with various information about owning your own home at Otter Valley. This will
include details of homes currently available and we would also be pleased to quote a fully inclusive price for
any home that may be of interest to you. We truly value our customers and make it our aim to ensure that
we are with you every step of the way during the buying process, so you are completely satisfied with your
new home.

What are the costs?
This price of pitch fees is fixed throughout the year and reviewed annually through the RPI (Retail Price Index).
Please contact us for current pitch fee prices. Services: Gas, Electric, Water and drainage (based on usage &
paid direct to supply company), Council Tax (Band A Home).

“

We are absolutely delighted we chose
Otter Valley, the views are fabulous and
we had a warm welcome as soon as we
arrived, everyone is so friendly!
- Mr & Mrs Churchill

”

What about the maintenance?
You are responsible for maintaining your home, however all of our homes are generally low maintenance,
allowing you more time to enjoy a quality lifestyle at Otter Valley. We can provide advice if requested and can
also put you in touch with local tradesmen.

What are the utility services?
The development is low density and you will receive the benefit of connection to all main services including
natural gas.

Is there parking?
Yes, we are pleased to offer you the comfort and security of alongside parking with your home.

What is the park security like?
Otter Valley is a private park, so you can relax knowing you and your home are safe and secure. There are no
through roads, and traffic is minimal, allowing for a quiet and peaceful living environment for you.

Do you allow pets?
New occupiers can bring up to two pets (cats/dogs) with them, but we regret that they cannot be replaced.

What about the security of tenure?
Indefinite security of tenure is provided in accordance with the Mobile Homes Acts. Further details and
sample documents are available on request. Full written details including a Written Statement (occupation
agreement) will be provided to you before you commit to buying a new park home.

Are there any other rules?
The Park Rules form part of the Written Statement (occupation agreement). Copies of these documents are
available on request. Residents at Otter Valley Park must be over the age of 50.

“

We love living here, everything is so easy and lovely
and it was a smooth process from start to finish
- Mr & Mrs Parker Griffiths

”

Designing & owning a park home of your choice...
We want the journey to finding your perfect home to be as smooth and as pleasant as possible, therefore we highly
recommend and are pleased to work with these particular suppliers listed below, due to the outstanding home build
quality, customer service and customer after-sales provided. We want you to have an enjoyable experience and know
you are being well cared for, even after you have moved in! For more information and visuals of the lodge style homes
available with each manufacturer, please visit the websites below:

Oakgrove Lodges:
Omar Lodges:
Wessex Lodges:
Tingdene Lodges:
Timberventure

oakgrovelodges.co.uk
omar.co.uk
wessexparkhomes.co.uk
tingdene.co.uk
timberventure.co.uk

we’re here to help...

With outstanding views over the Devon
countryside from your home, spacious plots,
alongside parking and private garden

what could be better ?
Situated in East Devon and only a short distance from Dorset, the south coast is easily accessible with
the beautiful regency coastal town of Sidmouth only eight miles away, which is well known for the Annual
International Festival.
There are many places of interest to be discovered in East Devon, including beautiful walks, golfing,
horseriding and other pursuits. Sports facilities are also available in Honiton, including a leisure centre with
swimming pool whilst Exeter (18 miles) provides extensive leisure and retail opportunities.
The A30 provides excellent access to Exeter, Taunton and the M5 Motorway, which in turn gives convenient
routes to Bristol and the West Midlands.
Otter Valley Park is easily accessible from the south and south east, following either the main routes of the
A35 or the A30/A303. Places such as Bournemouth and Southampton can be reached in under two hours
and Newbury, Oxford, London and the South East can be reached in just under three hours.
There are a number of plots available on our new residential development for a home of your choice, with
each park home surrounded by its own generous private garden and alongside parking.
This quality development is for a total of thirty-seven residential homes varying in size from 40’ x 20’ to 56’
x 22’. The development is low density and the park has the benefit of all main services including natural gas.
All park homes are offered at a fully inclusive price and occupation agreement in accordance with the Mobile
Homes Act 1983 (as amended). Residents must be over the age of 50.

contact us to book your viewing today!
(01934) 823288
info@ottervalleypark.co.uk
www.ottervalleypark.co.uk

like us on facebook to be kept up
to date with news & offers
facebook/ottervalleypark

Home for Sale
52 The Bramleys, Otter Valley Park, Honiton, Devon, EX14 4PU
Omar Southdown (36’ x 20’)
Viewing highly recommended for this refurbished home, fantastic views, private garden & decking
Lounge
Living space with wall mounted fireplace, dual apsect windows & patio doors leading to decking.
Kitchen/Dining Area
Kitchen completely refurbished with fitted appliances – fridge freezer and dishwasher. Double oven,
microwave and dining area.
Bedroom 1 with En-suite
Double bedroom with en-suite shower room with WC, basin and shower cubicle.
Bedroom 2
Double bedroom with space for storage.
Bathroom
Comprising of bath with shower over, basin and WC.
Refurbished, attractive exterior with exterior lights and large, new double glazed windows and doors.
Central heating with new boiler and quality fixtures & fittings, new carpets and floor coverings
throughout, including shed next to home. Stunning views over the countryside.
Fully inclusive turnkey price:

£154,000.00
Pitch fee £247.25 per calendar month

Home for Sale
64 The Bramleys, Otter Valley Park, Honiton, Devon, EX14 4PU
Omar Sheringham (42’ x 20’)
Viewing highly recommended for this completely refurbished home, with parking & private garden

ED

Lounge
Living space with wall mounted fireplace and room for dining area.

Kitchen
Kitchen completely refurbished with fitted appliances – fridge freezer, washing machine and dishwasher.
Double oven, microwave.
Bedroom 1 with En-suite
Double bedroom with en-suite shower room with WC, basin and shower cubicle.

RV

Bedroom 2
Double bedroom with space for storage.

Bathroom
Comprising of bath with shower over, basin and WC.

SE

Refurbished, attractive exterior with exterior lights and large, new double glazed windows and doors.
Central heating with new boiler and quality fixtures & fittings, new carpets and floor coverings
throughout, including shed next to home. Stunning views over the countryside.
Fully inclusive turnkey price:

£174,000.00

RE

Pitch fee £247.25 per calendar month

New Home for Sale | SPECIAL OFFER
36 The Cedars, Otter Valley Park, Honiton, Devon, EX14 4PA
Oakgrove Waverton (40’ x 20’) | GET 1 YEAR FREE PITCH FEE WITH THIS HOME

ED

Viewing highly recommended for this luxurious and stunning home, with alongside
parking, decking to front, spacious plot and private garden, enjoy a quality lifestyle...
Lounge/Dining Room (18’ x 19’)

Spacious lounge with large sofa and love seat, vaulted ceiling to create even more space and light, with french doors opening
out onto the decking. Dining area with dining suite, leading to separate kitchen with doubled glazed doors.

Kitchen (11’6” x 8’9”)

Kitchen connected to dining area with range of fitted units, gas hob, eye level fan integrated oven and fridge/freezer,
concealed dishwasher and window to rear aspect. Utility with integrated washing machine, exterior door leading to garden.

Bedroom 1 with En-suite (9’3” x 10”)

Bedroom 2 (10’4” x 8’8”)

RV

Double bed, bedside cabinets, chest of drawers, radiator, fitted and mirrored double wardrobes leading to en-suite (5’7”x
5’6”), WC, basin, large corner shower cubicle, mirrored bathroom cabinet, storage shelf and heated towel rail.

Fitted mirrored wardrobes, window to rear aspect, radiator, double bed, bedside cabinets.

Bathroom (7’ x 6’6”)

Luxurious suite comprising of bath, with shower over basin, WC, extractor fan, mirrored bathroom cabinet and storage shelf,
window, radiator and heated towel rail.

SE

Attractive exterior with exterior lights, large drop windows, double glazing, central heating, quality fixtures &
fittings, including carpets, curtains and furniture throughout. Please see layout drawing overleaf.
Fully inclusive turnkey price:

£210,000.00

RE

Pitch fee £247.25 per calendar month.

ED
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New Home for Sale
28 The Cedars, Otter Valley Park, Honiton, Devon, EX14 4PA
Oakgrove Bespoke (45’ x 22’)

ED

Luxurious and beautiful new home available now, sited on a spacious plot with alongside
parking, decking to front and private garden. Enjoy a quality lifestyle...
Lounge/Dining Room (20”8’ x 17’4”)

Spacious lounge with lounge suite, vaulted ceiling and double french doors opening out onto large decking area. Dining area
with dining suite, leading to separate kitchen with doubled glazed doors.

Kitchen/Utility (13’8” x 9’7”)

Kitchen connected to dining area with range of fitted units, gas hob, eye level fan integrated oven, fridge/freezer and wine
cooler, concealed dishwasher and window to rear aspect. Utility area with integrated washing machine, exterior door leading
to garden.

Bedroom 1 with En-suite (11’ x 10’)

Bedroom 2 (9’7” x 9’8”)

RV

Double bed, bedside cabinets, chest of drawers, radiator, window to side aspect, fitted and mirrored double wardrobes
leading to en-suite (7’8”x 5’6”), WC, basin, large shower cubicle, mirrored bathroom cabinet, storage shelf and heated tall
towel rail.

Fitted mirrored wardrobes, window to side aspect, radiator, double bed, bedside cabinets.

Bathroom (10’8” x 7’11”)

Luxurious suite comprising of bath with shower over, basin, WC, extractor fan, mirrored bathroom cabinet and storage shelf,
window, radiator and tall heated towel rail.

SE

Attractive exterior with exterior lights, large drop windows, double glazing, central heating, quality fixtures &
fittings, including carpets, curtains and furniture throughout. Please see layout drawing overleaf.
Fully inclusive turnkey price:

£220,000.00

RE

Pitch fee £247.25 per calendar month.
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Otter Valley Park

How to Find Us
From Taunton/Ilminster: Take the first exit to Honiton off the A30. Turn left at
the top of the slip road and left again into Northcote Road, keep left.
From Exeter: Take the second exit to Honiton off the A30, signposted to
Dorchester, A35 (green sign) and Luppit/Dunkerswell/Axminster (white sign).
Cross bridge over A30 and take first left to Cotleigh/Stockland. Keep right and
take left into Northcote Road, then keep left.

(01934) 823288 | 07817 232453
www.ottervalleypark.co.uk | info@ottervalleypark.co.uk
Otter Valley Park, Honiton, Devon EX14 4PA
Part of Oaktree Parks Ltd.
T: (01934) 823288 F: (01934) 822844 E: info@oaktreeparks.co.uk

